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P. V. ~pANTHERS' ARE N.£4 TIONAL CHAMPIONS AGAIN

THE PRAIRIE VIEW STANDARD

Holds SWC Title
Fourth Year in Row

THE ACT ... when the three Coaches and Panthe1· Clark were hailed
after Southern's defeat.

~Panthers' l)efeat ~Jaguars'

'Titled Texan'
(Contimled f1·om page 1)

By S. A. A ' DERSON
(Panthe1· Sports Ed•itor)

On Saturday, ovember 27, the
campus was filled with visitors who
came to sec the Prairie View "Panthers" soundly whip the Southern
University "Jaguars." The spectators were not disappointed, for
when the game ended, the Panther
was 20-13 points the winners.
Everyone was glad; so glad, in fact
that Monday afternoon, November 29, was an official holiday at
Prairie View. The occasion was the
unprecedented feat of winning a
fourth con ecutive SWC football
championship. Yes, Dr. Evans proclaimed a holiday, but the holiday
actually had its beginnino- fortysix hours earlier.
That's the time that Southern'.
captain, Charles Lemons, kicked
off to the mighty Panthers. Two
minutes later, the Jaguars were
behind 7-0, a lead they were never
able to overcome.
It's history now how William
" Tex" Clark took a hand-off from
All-American "Choo Choo" Brackins and took off through the Southern team on a 78-yard touchdown
gallop. We all saw William Stell
throw the key block in the secondary, and "Choo Choo's" extra point
was a beauty.
Brackins faded back a few
minutes later and hit 'Big" Charles
Wright in the end zone with a
touchdown pass that was called
back becau se of an off-side penalty.
Giant tackle, Elijah Childre :;,
jarred Southern's star quarterback Emile Pope loose from the
ball in the end-zone and Willian,
Stell, a newcomer fell on the ball
with the alertness of a veteran for
P. V.'s second score. Again Brack-

ins s plit the uprights. By thi
tlme, who cared if Elvin Spears
had mad a thrilling, ensational,
!'Un through the Panther defense
for a touchdown?
In the fourth quarter, Harold
"Matorman" Campbell intercepted
a Pope pass and returned it to the
P. V. 48-yard line. Every eye in
the stadium saw Brackins (or tried
to see him) perform a bit of magic
that would make the great Houdini
proud.
When Southern finally discovered
there wa a game going on, "Tex"
was standing in their end-zone 52yards away . . . and miraculously.
he was holding the pig kin.
Contrary to their belief, he had
sped right past them. So Southern
made another score; who cared?
We saw the line play exhibited by
Ferrell "Dynaflow" Randall, the
sensational punting of Warren
"Redbird" Maryland. Winfred "Bo"
Cooper and T. J. "Butch" Franklin made their presence known all
evening. Charles Wright missed a
couple of pa ses, but like I said,
"who cares?"
The Panther , the entire teamfrom head Coach "Billy"
icks
Yight on down to the trainer, J esse
Bowie, had won the Southwestern
Conference Championship, anyhow .

H. E. Food Show
(Continu ed from vage 1)
Home Economics in presenting the
show were: the School of Agri
culture, the Health Education
Classes ( School of Arts and Sciences) , and the Commercial Diet etics Classes (Divi ion of Industrial Education).

View staff personnel and members
of the Texas Agricultural and
Mechanical College system, but in- dividuals throughoat ti:::! United
Stat s - have continued to give
to· prepare youth and adults for
the efforts made at our institution
more active and worthwhile citizenship-participation and contributions," cemmented the president
The "Titled Texan" series of
articles is a weekly feature of the
HOUSTON POST which pays tribute to an individual within the
state who has made a contribution
to the welfare of Texans and Texas.

Career Conference
Planned For Jan. 30
(Contumecl from page 1)
industri::i lists, military personnel,
members of various professional
groups-medicine, law, etc.-are
heing invited to attend the conference.
"This is in keeping with two of
the main purposes of the meeting,"
stated Dr. J. L. Brown, Director of
Extramural activities. "They are:
( 1) To provide the student with
the opportunity of receiving firsthand information about personal
and professional requirements for
careers and employment in industry
and the professions ; and (2) To
bring representatives of the profes sions, industry and commerce in
contact with a ource of potential
man-power which is being trained
for the profe ion , industry and
commerce."

The Prairie View A. & M. College "Panthers" have been named
by several rating agencies as the
"NUMBER ONE NEGRO COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAM IN
THE NATION."
This is the second straight national title for the mighty "Panthers" of Prairie View, who have
also dominated the strong Southwestern Conference for four consecutive years.
Three other colleges have made
bids for the top spot won by Prairie View last year-North Carolina, Florida A. & M. and Tennessee State. All three contenders an d
Prairie View, have had one loss
scored against them for 1954.
Accordin g to many who rate Negro College teams, Prairie Vie,v
moved ahead of Florida A. & M.
and Southern in their climaxing
victory over the Southern Univerr.ity " Jag uars" who had whipped
F lorida 59-23.
Tennessee, who was not scheduled to play .the top three, remained
u ndefeated until last week when
they we re toppled by orth Carolina ollege, a fifth-ranking team
in the national scramble.

P. V . Basketeers
Sulit
With Hood
...
The 1954 edition of the Prairie
View "Basketeers" looked very impressive in its fn·st outing. Th2
Panthers split with a strong Fort
Hood quintet at Fort Hood or.
November 26-27.
With seven lettermen and a
strong crop of freshmen, the Panthers played brilliant basketball.
The lettermen are: Clarenc~
Ludd, who made the HOUSTON
INFORMER All-American team
last year at center; guards
Emanuel Jones, Alton Bennett and
Charles Whitmore, Irving Justice
at forward and center, respectively,
(who is out with an injury); and
Gerald Bapti te and Ellis Edwards.
Outstanding freshmen are: Carmen Stewart of Houston's Phyllis
Wheatley High School and Calvin
White of Fidelity High of Houston.
James Gamble and Lorenza Dunlap, both of Los Angeles, are standouts.
Leading the Panthers as usual
in the first game was Clarence
Ludd wh o scored 33 points. Close
behind him was James Gamble .
Gamble and Ludd were also leading scorers in the second game.
The scores were Hood 80-Prairie
View 76 in the first game, and P. V.
76- Hood 69 in the second. The
latter was a nip and tuck affair
with P . V. taking the lead in the
last five minutes for keeps.
Leading Fort Hood was ex-Panther David Harper who scored 25
and 16 points respectively-the
latter in spite of a specially designed defense.
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PRESIDENT EVANS IS ~TITLED TEXAN'
Cited By Houston
Newspaper

TWO PRAIRIE VIEW CELEBRITIES are its "Titled Te.i·an, President E. B. Evans and its
" T itled Coach," W. J. (Billy) Ni<;ks, show-n above Th P col/e_{JP ner-u tive aml th e T)frpr,tor of Athleti"R
share mutual admiration.

~y, In.stitute Is Success
With more than 500 guests and
staff participants attending the
19th "Y" Leadership Conference
at Prairie View A. & M. College,
recently, "the Institution and
Southwestern Area Council of the
YWCA have every reason to b':!
encouraged" stated W. E. Hogan,
Associate Secretary of the Southwestern Area Council, Dallas and
Dr. J. L. Brown, Director of Prai1ie View's Extramural activities.
Four workshops, planned recreation, and a campus tour kept the
visiting delegates from Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas,
busy during the two-day meeting.
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, President of Morehouse College, Atlanta,
Ceorgia, the Institute's "Keynoter
and highlighter" literally electrified
two general assemblies attended by
college student body, staff and the
delegates.
Addressing the assembly on the
subject: "Our Unfinished Task"
irnd "Knowledge Alone Is Not
Enough," Dr. Mays challenged
education "to make a good man
who is skilled in a specific area,"
and the good man will contribute t0
better interpersonal relationship.s
and the progress of civilization.

President E. B. Evans commented
that "the institution will strive to
bring the foremost educators, lecturers, scientists, artists in the
nation to the campus as often a s
possible."
Dr. Brown, Conference Director,
emphasized at the close of the 19th
annual institute, "we are convinced
and Democracy are being fostere<l
that the purposes of Christianity
through these meetings particularly designed for boys and girlsfuture adult leaders."

Career Conference
Planned for Jan. 30
The Fourth annual All-College
Career Conference committee-- ··
.T . C. Rawls, professor of Economic,
chairman-is rapidly completing
plans for the day-long observance
to be held at Prairie View A. & M
College January 30-31, 1955.
"A Look At The Widening Vocational Horizons" has been chosen
as the theme.
Guest speakers, consultants,
practicing technicians, scientists,
educator , businessmen and women.
(Contimied on page 4)

H. E. Food Show
Very Colorful
Multi-colored cakes, salads, delicious looking dinners and many
nutritionally valuable beverages
were displayed when the School of
Home Economics held its Annual
Foods and Nutrition Show, December 8.
Exhibits, demonstrations, panel
discussion, and general assembly
at which Dr. Pauline Berry Mack,
Director of the College of Household Arts and Sciences, Texas State
College for Women, Denton, Texas,
was guest speaker, were presented
during the day.
Theme of the 1954 Show was:
''Food with Eye Appeal and Nutritional Values."
Exhibitions and demonstration
were held in the Animal Industries
Building from 9 :00 A.M. to 6 :30
P.M.

One of the highlights of the
F & N Show was the student forum
on nutrition which was presented
from 10 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 A.M., in
in the main auditorium of the Animal Industries Building
Cooperating with the School of

(Continued on page 4)

Hundreds of Prairie View's
HOUSTON POST newspaper readers were pleasantly surprised.
Monday, December 6, when they
opened their morning paper.
An impressionable and dynami c
p icture of the president of the col!ege,Dr. E. B. Evans, "caught the
ye" immediately as its two-column
:::pread filled the upper left-hand
corner of the well-know11 and
w idely-read publication.
For the first time since the
' Titled Texan" cri es of articles
had appeared in the famou s <j.aily,
a
egro had been selected to fill the
s pace reserved for distinguished
personalities each Monday morning.
Written by HOUSTON POST
taff writer, Mrs. Maria Moore, the
article gave a detailed account of
President Evan s' life's-work, to
date.
In being recognized for his contribution to the state, particularly,
the "man of science" (as the college executive is often referred to)
was accorded another singular tribute which could be added to a
number of distinguished laurels
which have been bestowed upon
him during the past two years.
The article implied that President Evans' experiences prior to
the thirty-five years of service he
has rendered to Prairie View, were
filled with varied activitie . These
occurrences have contributed to his
being constantly mindful of the
re pect due humanity and his unceasing efforts to render help to
others.
This philosophy was expressed
when the "Titled T exan" observed
that he "wa s very grateful for
the honor, but humble because it is
well established that no man
achieves alon e."
Obstacles, sacrifice, academic
progress, a healthy sense of humor,
and significant achievements have
characterized the college president's
continuous strivings to make a
worthwhile contribution to his community, state and nation.
" Whatever recognition I receive
is an indication of the splendid
assistance and cooperation that
countless persons-not only Prairie

(Continu ed on page 4)
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P. V. Nurses
Attend Jleet

At the 19th "Y" L eadership Institute recently concluded at Prairie View A. & M. College, a portion
of the more than 500 delegates assembled for the group picture above.
The conference theme a.r ound which all activit~es were centered was: "Youth Unites the World with
God." The annual institute is sponsored by the College in cooperntion with the Sonthwest Area Council of YMCA's.

About P. V.-ites
With the Military
Pvt. Charles E. Tatum, alumnus
and ex-Prairie View staff member
is now stationed in Japan. He
reports that he "enjoys his work
very much."
Teaching three classes, performing clerical work and Chaplain's
assistant (organist)
are Pvt.
Tatum's major responsibilities--of
a ll wh ich he is well qualified to perform.
Anticipating remaining with his
present assignment, the former
P . V. staff member lists as his address : 13th Signal Co., 1st Cov.
Div., APO 201, c / o Postmaster,
San Francisco, California.
:~

:~

College Progra1n Is Well Organized
Prairie View A. & M. College,
r.ow in its 78th year as a TeacherTraining, Land-Gra nt institution,
is organizing its program of study
and its overall student-life activity
agenda with renewed vigor.
"We are ever mindful of the increasing importance of education
in our American democracy," stated
President E. B. Evans, well-known
scientist and educator, who is the
chief executive of Prairie View.
The philosophy of the institution
is bafed on the realization that the
youth of today must be well prepared to meet the challenges which
teacher preparation, the sciences,

industry and various professions
present.
Since the matter of supplying
trained persons to help meet the
curnmt teacher shortage is important in the college's planning, a
great deal of emphasis is bein g
placed on the preparation of young
men and women to enter the profess ion.
All the areas of the CollegeAgriculture, Arts and Sciences,
E ngineering, H ome
Economics,
Tndustrial Education, Nursing Education, and the General Military
Science Program are putting
forth great efforts to offer the

Several officials of the Prairie
View A. & M. College Nurses
Alumnae Association attended a
special meeting held by the organization at Crockett State School for
Girls, Crockett, Texas recently.
Presiding, as well as hostess for
the meeting, was Emma Grffin Harrell.
Guest speaker for the occasion,
Mrs. W. F. Weston, Nurse at Mary
Allen College, was awarded associate member status during the session .
Important agenda items included
a discussion of : standards for improving the
Nursing
School;
Alum me recruitment plans; committee reports; and the appointment of a chairman of the Constitution and By-Laws Committee
and a Reporter. Receiving the respective appointments were: Misses
Sedalia Wilson and Freddye Bur1~ett.
Prairie View representatives in
attendance at the meeting were:
Mesdames Maida S. Brannon, Dean
of the Division of Nursing Education , Princola
Glass,
Octavia
Hearne, Bogie L. Jackson, Barbara
Williams and Misses Burnette
Molette, Sedalia Wilson and Freddye M. Burnett.

best training possible for graduates
from various high schools who are
considering continuing their training at an institution of higher
learning.

::<

Captain Ernest V. Martin of 1901
North Ross Avenue, Tyler, ha
recently been promoted to his present rank. He is assigned to Company "E," 511th Airborne Infantry
Regiment of the famed 11th Airborne Division now stationed at
Ft. Campbell, Ky.
Captain Martin is married to the
former Miss Johnnie Ruth Brown,
Mt. Pleasant, Texas, and has one
daughter, Marjorie, aged four.
Prior to entering the service, the
captain attended Prairie View.
He served in Europe with the
25th Division in the recently concluded Korean conflict.
Captain Martin is the commanding officer of Company "E," 511th
A. I. R.

(Continued on page 3)
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Stndents -in the _Fann Meats 343 class were responsible for cntting and ananginu the meat displa~ed °:bove. Des ig 1_i e~ to reveal the nntritional values of meat and to show the specifics of meatpm ch~sing, the exhi~it was held fo1· the School of Home Economics, giiests. Faculty advisors fo1·
the display were: Miss F. L. Johnson and Dr. Elizabeth Durham of the School of Home Economics
and Mr . L . Weatherspoon, School of Agricultnre.
'
_0bsei·vi?'.g the display above at·e Mrs . G. Whitehead, secl'etm-y to the S11pel'intend:ent of the Prairie
l 1 1e1c Agncultural Expel'iment Sub-Station No. 18 ancl Mr. Weatherspoon .
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SWIDC Meets
The Southwestern Intercollegiate
Debating Conference held its m eeting at Prairie View A. & M. College, recently.
With Mrs. G. B. L evy, a member
of the Prairie View var ity debating committee pre iding, important considerations undertaken by
the group included:

Pai·ticipating in the Smithwestern lnt ercol/egiafe Debat i11 g Co11fe;-e11ce which held its meeting at
Prairie View A. & M. College, recently, were: ( L to R) Mrs. G. B. L evy and Dr. E. B. Evans ( Prnirie
View); back 1·ow-J. D. Davis, II (Southern University, Baton Rouge, La.); Dr. Earl Lewis (Prairie
View); W. M . Phillip, JI'., ( Arkansas State, Pine Bluff, Ark.); Dr. S. W. Warren (Bishop and Wiley
Co lleges, Mal'shall, Te:r as); H . J. Brou·n (Prairie View); Dr. T . C. Cochran ( Arkansas State, Pine
Bluff, Ark.); J. P. Jones (Te:i:as College, Tyler, T exas); and Charles D. Churchwell (Prnirie View) .
Not pictured--D1·. Thomas F. Freeman (Texas So11thern University, Hou ston, T exas); Dr. Blyden
Jackson (Southern University); D1·. Jewel Presta;1e and Miss C. P. E v ans (Prnirie View) .

Christmas Spirit
Pervades Campus
The Prairie View A. & M . College
campus has taken on the "holiday
r-pirit."
Signs and symbols of Christmas
appear throughout the community.
Lighted trees, decorated buildings,
and homes, Christmas greeting;:,
cheerful faces, an undefinable
happy-like tension, and a "gettingready-to-go-home" feeling is both
seen and felt everywhere.
Pre-Christmas socials are being
enjoyed by both students and staff
0f the college.
The R. 0. T. C. r-adet Officer '
Ball; the Pen and Pounders Christmas Party; the Garden Club's
''Christmas Brighten-Up Campaign;" the Progressive Veterans
Clubs Pre-Holiday Buffet and
Cabaret, and other events have
been among the several season's
festivities held recently.
All the evidences of Santa Claus
- packages, ribbons, candies,
fruits, nuts-are appearing continuously.
Even the instructional program
o.f: the College has taken on the
impetus of the season, as classwork becomes less routine . . .
!Stimulated by the desire to "learn
fast and much so that the Christmas Holidays will not be completely
monopolized by studying," stated
one coed.
Christmas "does something" to
people, commented a cadet recently, as he observed the general hubbub (not all of which was due to
the cold weather).
All of which goes to support the
fact that Prairie View, an institutional Santa, makes every effort to
keep its "family" happy.

P. V. vs. T. S. U.
January 1, 1955
Prairie View Bowl
High School Stadium
Houston, Texas

Violinist r-Capti~ates' Audience
Helen Pierson, violinist, literally
held the thousand members of the
audience who heard her concertize
in the Auditorium-Gymnasium at
Prairie View A . & M . College, December 8, "spellbound."
A member of the Department of
Music staff of Prairie View since
1949, Miss Pierson has previously
appeared in recitals in a number
of states. She has performed with
the Mozart Orchestra and ha!'
taught at the Little Red School
House in New York City.
Beginning with Handel 's "Sonata
No. IV in D Major," the concert
artist moved through the Adagio,
Larghetto and Allegro with skillpreserving the melody of the slow
movements and executing the fast
movements with captivating form
and feeling.
Mozart's "Concerto No. III in
G Major" required the Kansasborn violinist's concentration as
the Allegro, Adagio and Rondo
moYements required. Both the violin
and piano were accentuating in
preserving the grace and deftness
of Mozart's 18th century melodies.
Slowly, hauntingly, and penetratiJ,gly the six "Rumanian Folk
Dances" (Bartok-Szekely) gripped
the audience until the end of the
liJaruntel with its last loud and
!ig:1tning-fast notes.

About P. V.-Ites
With the Military
(Continue front page 2)
Captain Clifton F. Vincent, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Vincent,
Sr., 2403 Russell street, Houston,
a former graduate of Prairie View,
is now serving with the 5th Infantr:v Divi cion in Germany.
The "Red Diamond" division is
rece1vmg intensive training in
southern Germany as part of the
U. S. Seventh Army.
A supply officer with the 11th
1:ifantry Regiment's 2d Battalion,
Vincent holds the Silver Star, Purple Heart and the Combat Iniantrym:- :1's Badge.

"Ava Maria;" "Obertass, Ma:;mrka;" "Beau Soir" were "So
beautiful and tender and dreamy,"
stated one listener, "that I wanted
!,er to play all night."
Many persons appreciated Prolufieff's "March" from "Love of
Three Oranges" ) because it provided opportunity to hear in entirety
the "theme song" used on radio
broadcasts of "This is Your F.B.I."
Applauding hands refused to relinquish the violinist without an
encore; and following its rendition
-"Danny Boy"-no one moved, for
captivation had been complete.
At the grand piano sat accompanist C. Shelton Garrett, a Prai .
rie View graduate and staff memher, who complemented the violinist's renditions with the skill of a
piano virtuoso.
Pre ent:-d by Zeta Gamma Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority and Epsilon Tau Lambda
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, the violinist's concert was
1horoughly enjoyable.
A graduate of the Univer ity of
](ansas and more recently, the Juilliard School of Music as a "Fellow"
of the General Education Board,
Miss Pierson was tutored by Ivan
Galamain. She has also studied
under Andor Toth, Dorothy DeLay
and Joseph Funch .

Coed's Poeni
Is Accepted
Margaret Lewis, a senior, majoring in Commercial Dietetics, Division of Industrial Education, at
Prairie View A. & M. College, has
been informed by the National
Poetry Association that her poem,
"Tribute To My Friend," has been
accepted for publication in the
Annual Anthology of College
Poetry.
A graduate of the Lincoln High
School, Port Arthur, Texas, Mar-

A discu ion of the objective of
the SWIDC which had been drawn
up at the previously held meeting
in Dallas; membership qualification in the conference which include all of th e schools which tak
part in th e Southwestern Athletic
onference; financial support of
the organization; the election of
officers; consideration of the debate topic for the year; eligibility
requirements for debaters; and
overall plans for the forthcomini
debating season.
Officers elected were: Mrs. G. B.
Levy (Prairie View), president;
John P. Jones (Texas College),
vice president; Dr. Thomas F.
Freeman (Texa Southern University), secretary; and Dr. Tilman
C. Cochran (Arkansas State) ,
treasurer.
Dr. J. L. Brown, Director of
Extramural Activities for Prairie
View extended the official welcome
to the <legates who assembled; and
Precident E. B. Evans, a staunch
supporter of literary events, particularly debating, assured the
group of "Prairie Vit!w's h,t.,,., t
in the support of the onference's
forensic efforts."
Representatives of various colleges in attendance at the conference meeting were: Dr. S. E. Warren (Bishop and Wiley Colleges,
Marshall, Texas); Dr. Thomas F.
Freeman (Texas Southern Univerity, Houston, Texas); Dr. Blyden
Jackson and J. D. Davis, II (Southern University,
Baton Rouge,
Louisiana); John P . Jones (Texa
College, Tyler, Texas); Dr. Tilman
C. Cochran and Dr. W. M. Phillip,
Jr. (Arkansa State, Pine Bluff);
Dr. Earl Lewis, Dr. Jewel Pre tage,
harle
D. Churchwell, H. J.
Brown, Miss C. P . Evans and Mrs.
~;. B. Levy (Prairie View A. & M.
College, T exas).

garet is the ward of 1r. and Mrs.
Leroy Robin on of 312 W. 12th
Street of that city.
ow referred to by her campus
mates as the "budding poetess,"
coed Lewi had little to say about
the honor, but her face was a happy
one when the announcement was
made of her winning recognition.
The college take pride in th e
fact that for the fifth consecutive
year, at least one Prairie View
i:.tudent's poem has been accepted
for publication by the N. P . A.
The Anthology is a compilation
of the finest poetry written by college men and women of America,
representing every state in the
nation. Selections were made from
thousands of poem submitted .

